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VIEWING REGISTRATION HISTORY

A student’s registration history can now be viewed through the Registration History link in the Advisor Tools channel on the Faculty and Staff tab in ozone.ou.edu.

The Registration History information was moved to the Advisor Tools channel because it contains grades. Faculty and staff who are not authorized to see grades can use the new Add/Drop tab in The Big Page in The Book which displays add/drop transactions for a student by term.
Students’ current schedules can also be accessed in several other types of views through the Look up students, view holds, remove advising flags link in the Faculty and Staff Academic Services channel: Student Schedule, Student Week at a Glance, Concise Student Schedule, and Active Registrations.

See [http://www.ou.edu/portal/home/ozonefs/training.html](http://www.ou.edu/portal/home/ozonefs/training.html) for more detailed instructions for oZONE functions.